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Introducing the Product Initiative and why product 
matters for you 

- Jodie Hopperton, Product Initiative Lead, INMA 
(USA)

Product for small newsrooms

- Chani Guyot. CEO, Red/Accion (Argentina)

Questions

Please don’t be shy! Use Q&A function in Zoom to ask questions

Session format



Mission
What media 
companies must do 
now to embrace the 
evolving discipline of 
product to delight 
customers and grow 
business



Product Initiative objectives



The new report features insights and observations 
from INMA Product Initiative Lead Jodie Hopperton 
along with case studies from The New York Times, 
Ringier Axel Springer, Singapore Press Holdings, 
Asana, The Financial Times, and Yahoo News.

Product Report 
June 2021

“How Product is Leading Media’s New Growth Path” is 
available for free to INMA members and for purchase by 
non-members at www.inma.org/reports.

http://www.inma.org/reports


Catching up on consumers 

Fragmentation of digital 
distribution channels.

+
Digital increasingly 

becoming future of the 
news business

Consumer experience for 
news needs to excel at all 

levels: look, feel, 
ease of use, delight  

Need to focus on USP: why 
consumers do, or would, 

spend time/money on this 
product

Cohesive and consistent 
customer experience 

necessary 

Interaction with media 
products has been defined 
by others such as Netflix 

and Spotify

Capacity to consume and 
spend has a limit

Same # 
hours each 

day, more 
places to 

spend time

Greater 
number of 
subscriber 
products and 
services 



Reuters Institute 
annual trends and 
predictions report  
found that 93% of 
leaders felt product 
was important 

What is
Product?

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2freutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk%2fjournalism-media-and-technology-trends-and-predictions-2021&c=E,1,JjADgDtB3jyMgWWyh2JTm2gBpXOsijt3zJ_Qy110iPVDaTRCNrBNS8MmtFTKJSYpvcCiM5JEg7q1WUINzeQF1aLDutYqGQbt9iTSkMrA-e9fWbgtleVmXQM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2freutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk%2fjournalism-media-and-technology-trends-and-predictions-2021&c=E,1,JjADgDtB3jyMgWWyh2JTm2gBpXOsijt3zJ_Qy110iPVDaTRCNrBNS8MmtFTKJSYpvcCiM5JEg7q1WUINzeQF1aLDutYqGQbt9iTSkMrA-e9fWbgtleVmXQM,&typo=1


Reuters Institute 
annual trends and 
predictions report  
found that 93% of 
leaders felt product 
was important but less 
than half felt that the 
product role was well 
understood

What is
Product?

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2freutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk%2fjournalism-media-and-technology-trends-and-predictions-2021&c=E,1,JjADgDtB3jyMgWWyh2JTm2gBpXOsijt3zJ_Qy110iPVDaTRCNrBNS8MmtFTKJSYpvcCiM5JEg7q1WUINzeQF1aLDutYqGQbt9iTSkMrA-e9fWbgtleVmXQM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2freutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk%2fjournalism-media-and-technology-trends-and-predictions-2021&c=E,1,JjADgDtB3jyMgWWyh2JTm2gBpXOsijt3zJ_Qy110iPVDaTRCNrBNS8MmtFTKJSYpvcCiM5JEg7q1WUINzeQF1aLDutYqGQbt9iTSkMrA-e9fWbgtleVmXQM,&typo=1


The essential 
ingredients



Definition of product as we see it today

A cross-organisation function, 

working closely with editorial and technology, 

which brings the consumer experience 

to the core of the business



What is 
a ‘product’?

Consumer
facing/
platform

Enabling
products
(cross- 
platform)

Internal
tools

B2B

CAN INCLUDE:
Web, apps, newsletter,
Epaper, podcasts

CAN INCLUDE:
Checkout, paywall 
experiences, personalisation, 
OVP, notifications, advertising

CAN INCLUDE:
CRM, CMS, advertising 
tools

CAN INCLUDE:
WaPo’s ARC or Globe 
and Mail’s Sophi



Why does product matter to you?
Putting customers at the center of the business means optimising for growth 

The New York Times 
found that allowing users 
to login via clicking a link 

in an email (“magic 
linking”) had a 2% lift in 

successful logins 

The Wall Street Journal 
was able to increase app 

downloads by 450% through 
using link texting for app 

downloads.

The Telegraph 
saw when they optimised their 
homepage speed (going from 9 
seconds to load to 5.5 seconds) 

and had a 12% increase in 
pageviews from subscribers.

https://www.twipemobile.com/3-key-ways-to-reduce-subscription-friction/
https://www.twipemobile.com/3-key-ways-to-reduce-subscription-friction/
https://www.twipemobile.com/biggest-mistakes-avoid-your-epaper/
https://www.twipemobile.com/biggest-mistakes-avoid-your-epaper/


What does product do for journalism? 
1. Allows newsrooms to focus on extraordinary journalism: offering different 

possibilities of presentation and formats to give maximum impact

2. Creates an effective feedback loop: allowing newsrooms to understand how 

consumers are interacting with content

3. Focuses on the holistic consumer experience: which makes accessing 

journalism smoother and faster 



Who else cares about product?



State of product 
in the news industry
● Product is the youngest and fastest growing department in news media
● The discipline brings the customer experience to the core of the 

organisation with a focus on content experience 
● Product breaks down traditional department silos 
● Product thinking is effective for both existing and new products 
● Introducing product thinking is an organisational change and as such, a 

journey which is ever evolving



Product Report: How Product Is Leading Media's New Growth Path

Slack Channel

Blog Posts

Bi-weekly newsletter 

Feedback/questions/something to share? 

Email me at  jodie.hopperton@inma.org or find me on Twitter @jodiehop

Follow along + get involved

https://www.inma.org/report/how-product-is-leading-medias-new-growth-path?_zs=THGxE1&_zl=pNlL6
https://join.slack.com/t/inmaproductinitiative/signup
https://www.inma.org/blogs/product-initiative/
mailto:jodie.hopperton@inma.org

